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Thomas S. Robertson,Jehoshua Eliashberg,&TaliaRymon

New

Announcement
Product
Signals
Incumbent Reactions
and

The authors focus on NPA signals, which they define as new product announcements in advance of market introduction. They develop a set of hypotheses regarding incumbent reactions to NPA signals and test them in a field
study among managers in the United States and the United Kingdom. The authors' findings provide a characterization of the factors affecting the likelihood of competitive response to NPA signals and suggest a set of managerial implications.

W

estudyhow incumbentfirmswithina productcat-

essaryto encouragesoftwaredevelopmentto accompanythe
introductionof new hardware(Rabino and Moore 1989).
NPA signals may also encouragecompetitorsto follow a
particularproductstandard.Compatibledesigns areparticularly desirable in industries, such as telecommunications
and informationsystems, that are subjectto networkexternalities, that is, in industries in which there are scale
economies that arise from the demand side of the market
(Farrelland Saloner 1986; Gilbert 1992). Compatibledesigns increasethe potentialvalue thatconsumerscan derive
from the product category. Competitive signaling battles
over dominant designs are not uncommon, including the
currentconflict between Sony and Toshibaand their partners over the next generationof multimediadisks (Nakamoto 1995). Earlier battles included Sony's Betamax versus
Matsushita'sVHS and audiocassettes versus 8-tracktapes.
Whereasa rich streamof theory and researchexists on
signaling (mostly in economics and using a game-theory
paradigm),little researchand theoryis performedrelatedto
competitive NPA signaling. The seminal work of Spence
(1974), for example,concernseducationalsignals in the employmentmarket.Otherimportantfoundationsof signaling
theoryincludeMilgromandRoberts'(1982a) model of limit
pricing,in which firms adoptpredatorypricingbehaviorto
signal a reactionto a futurepotentialentry,that is, to deter
entry.Moore (1992) has shownthatprice signals and moves
influence competitivebehaviorin an experimentalprisoner's dilemmaresearchframework.Othersignalingwork examinesboth advertisingandprice as productqualitysignals
(Bagwell and Riordan1991; Cooperand Ross 1984; Dawar
and Parker1994; Kihlstromand Riordan1984; Milgrom&
Roberts 1986; Nelson 1974) and the effects of new product
and technology signals on stock prices (Chaney,Devinney,
and Winer 1991; Wittink,Ryans, and Burrus 1982; Woolridge and Snow 1990). Researchon signaling has also examined buyer-sellerrelationships(Banks and Sobel 1987;
London Cho and Kreps 1987; Engers 1987; Farrell and Saloner
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NPA signaling.

egory react to NPA signals from competitors.We
definean NPA signal as an announcementor move
thatprecedesan actualnew productintroduction.Additionally,althoughsignalsmay be intentionalor unintentional,our
concernis with intentionalNPA signals,thatis, a competitor
within the productcategorydeliberatelymakingan NPA. A
deliberateNPA signal could be directedto variousor multiple audiences,such as the trade,consumers,or competitors.
We focus on announcementsdirectedto competitorsas one
of the audiences.
We believe thatan NPA signal directedat competitorsis
sent with the intent to influence competitivebehavior.One
dominantmotivationfor NPA signals is preemption.For exof the 787 was interpretample:Boeing's preannouncement
ed by industryanalystsas a preemptionof a product/market
position, namely, the 650 passengeraircraftmarket(Business Week1993). Similarly,Microsoft'spreannouncements
of software could be consideredas preemptive,and competitorshave claimed that Microsoft'sNPA signals are unfair,becauseit sometimeshas not developedthe softwareat
occurs (Clark1995). Similarthe time the preannouncement
ly, Schmalensee(1978) found thatpreemptionusing multiple brandsin productspace was instrumentalin blockingthe
entryof new cerealproductsto the UnitedStatescerealmarket.Alternatively,the intentof an NPA signalcould be to encourage competitorsto react, thus, "revealingtheir hand,"
that is, the resultsof the competitor'snew productdevelopmentefforts.The signalinitiatormay thenbe able to use this
informationto advantagein marketentrydecisions.
An NPA signal could also be sent for cooperativepurposes. Forexample,an NPA signal could be sent as a means
of seeking alliancesor encouragingcomplementaryproduct
design, such as in the computerindustry,in which it is nec-
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Similarly,whereasextensiveliteratureexists on innovation in economics,strategy,andmarketing,only recentlyhas
research focused on competitive reactions to innovation.
This researchhas been stimulatedpartly by the analytical
work of Hauserand Shugan (1983), which specifies profit
maximizingdefensivestrategiesto new productentry.Much
of this researchbase utilizes PIMS (ProfitImpactof Market
Strategies)or otherexisting databases or secondarysources
(Chen and MacMillan 1992; Gatignon, Anderson, and
Helsen 1989; Ramaswamy,Gatignon,and Reibstein 1994;
Robinson 1988). Eliashberg and Robertson's (1988) and
Heil and Walters's(1993) studies focus explicitly on NPA
signaling,utilizingsurveyswith managers.
An alternativeaudiencefor signals is consumers,though
here it is not our concern. The topic of NPA signaling to
consumers has been discussed in the literature,usually
underthe headingof productpreannouncements.
Arguments
havebeen madethatpreannouncements
may be importantto
the success of new products.For example,Wind and Mahajan (1987) arguefor the use of "marketinghype"in the new
productintroductionprocess to improve the chances of a
successful launch. They suggest creatinga favorablemarketing environmentfor the introductionof the productby
using a set of prelaunchactivities (including preannouncing). Favorablecommentariesin publications,such as the
WallStreetJournal and tradejournals,generateawareness
and credibilitythat can be used later as a promotionaltool
(Rabinoand Moore 1989). Farrelland Saloner(1986) show
thatfor marketswith significantnetworkexternalities,a preannouncementcan secure the success of a new technology
that might not otherwisebe adoptedif the new productsignal were not sent. Eliashbergand Robertson(1988) takethe
viewpointof the signal senderto examine the rationalefor
preannouncingnew productintroductionsto consumersand
identifyconditionsthatfavorsuch strategicbehavior.

The Research Problem
Our purposes are (1) to provide empirical data to explain
and predictcompetitivereactionto NPA signals and (2) to
specify an initial set of variablesaffecting signal reaction
propensity.Advancingthe knowledge base regardingcompetitivesignal reactionhas managerialsignificancefor new
product launch strategies. In particular,firms introducing
new productsmay gain directionas to whetherNPA signals
to competitorsare advisablein terms of the expected competitiveresponseand dependingon such factorsas industry
characteristicsand the type of signal envisioned.
Figure 1 illustratesour approach.Our data are derived
from the vantagepoint of the signal receiver,who acknowledges receiving an NPA signal. We study the receiver'sreaction to the NPA signal as a functionof the signal's characteristics,the receiver'scharacteristics,andthe characteristics of the industryenvironment(see the shaded boxes in
Figure 1). We do not studythe signal sender'scharacteristics
or the characteristicsof the communicationchannel. Furthermore,we do not study the process of detection and interpretationor the feedbackloop to the sender.
Thus, the dependentvariableof interestis the receiving
firm's reaction.After the receptionof an NPA signal, there
are four majorpotentialoutcomes.The receivercan:
1. Decidenotto react.
2. Decideto waitandsee whathappensbeforereacting.
3. Senda countersignal.
4. Takean action.

If the firm decides to send a counter signal, it can issue a
signal regardingthe pending introductionof its own new
product,or signal back anotherpotentialaction. If the firm
decides to takean action, it can introduceits own new product, or take anothermarketingaction. Takingor signaling

FIGURE 1
New Product Announcement Signaling Paradigm
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Incumbent
Reaction

other actions could involve moves in terms of advertising,
channelsof distribution,salesforce,new marketentry,modification of the existing product,and/orpricing. Reactions
can also be characterizedin terms of their aggressiveness
and speed.
To explainthese patternsof signalingreaction,we posit
a limited set of variablesderivedfrom the signaling literature. We first examine characteristicsof the signal: How
hostile is the signal? How credibleis it? Next, we examine
the receivingfirm'slevel of fixed commitmentsin the product category.Then, we considerthe level of patentprotection within the industry.The combinationof these variables
with the dependentvariablesleads to a numberof hypotheses as specified subsequently.We recognize that other potentiallyrelevantvariablesare not included,but have relied
on the extantliteratureandpilot researchto specify whatwe
considerto be the mostjustifiablevariablesfor study.
Signal Hostility
NPA signalsvaryin termsof theirhostility.Heil andRobertson (1991, p. 410) suggest a positive relationshipbetween
signal aggressiveness ("threateningthe receiving firm's
livelihood")and speed andmagnitudeof reaction.In an empiricaltest of this proposition,Heil andWalters(1993, p. 57)
have confirmedthat"hostile"signals ("overlyself serving")
engenderstrongercompetitivereactions.
The relationshipbetween perceivedsignal hostility and
level of reactioncan be seen in two industryexamples. In
the first example, Mansfield(1990) providesthe following
illustration of a non-hostile, competitive signal. When
Timex announcedits impendingentryinto the watchindustry,its strategywas (1) to producea watchthatwas so cheap
that customerslikely would not have it repairedand (2) to
sell it in drugstores ratherthanjewellery stores.The Swiss
watchmakers,who dominatedthe industryat thattime, did
not view this strategyas hostilebecauseit did not affecttheir
position as the leading producersof high-qualitywatches
that were sold throughtraditionaljewelery store channels.
No particularcompetitivereactionoccurredin this context.
The Swiss watch industrydid not react until many years
later when it introducedSwatch after watches from Japan
and Hong Kong had capturedthe dominantshare of world
demand, and, even then, the innovatorwas a non-Swiss
executive.
In contrast, IBM's advance announcementof its enhancedOS/2.2 operatingsystemfor personalcomputerswas
read by Microsoft as a major and hostile challenge to its
dominancein PC (PersonalComputer)operatingsystems.
Microsoftrespondedby preannouncingWindowsNT (New
Technology),which limited IBM's sales of OS/2.2 after its
marketintroduction.Interestingly,Windows NT was then
late to enterthe marketand underwentvarioustransformations and name changes. The currentproductis Windows
95. The softwareindustry'shabit of preannouncing"vaporware,"namely, softwareproductsthat do not yet exist and
are unlikely to be launched soon, is a significantissue of
contentionand a possible antitrustproblem(Clark1995).
It has been generallyacknowledgedthathostile signals
encourageaggressiveresponses (Jervis 1976). MacMillan,

McCaffery,and Van Wijk (1985), for example, found that
the more a competitor'sactions attackeda firm's existing
position, the quicker the firm responded. Smith and colleagues (1989) documenta similarfindingamonghigh technology electronics firms: The greaterthe perceived threat,
the shorter the response time. Chen, Smith, and Grimm
(1992) confirm a comparablefinding in the airline industry-the attackintensityis a salientpredictorof response.
Reactionto a competitivesignal also seems to dependon
the receiver'sattributionof whetherharmwas intended.The
signal receiverwill be more likely to reactif it believes that
the senderintendsharm,regardlessof how much harmactuallyoccurs.Thus, reactionmay derivemore from an attributionof hostility thanfrom the likely consequences(Dyck
and Rule 1978; Jervis 1976; Taylor,Shuntich,and Greenberg 1979). Also, if the signal receiverbelieves the aggression to be underthe sending firm's control,ratherthan beyond its control, a more forceful reactionis likely (Baron
and Byrne 1984).
Researchalso suggeststhatcooperativesignals elicit cooperativeresponsesand that competitivesignals elicit competitive responses.Experimentalresults by Axelrod (1984)
have been particularlysupportiveof this view of cooperation, or "tit-for-tat"strategy.In a simulationinvolving diverse strategies,tit-for-tatemergedas the preferredstrategy.
The expectationis thatcompetitorswill reactin kind;for example, an aggressivepricingmove will encouragea matching move; an aggressiveNPA signal will encouragea matching announcement.In particular,tit-for-tat suggests that
complyingwith a cooperativemove on the same dimension
at the beginningof an interactionwith a competitorcan sustain cooperationthroughoutand benefitall participants.Recently,Moore and Moore (1990) have shown in experimental game-theoreticresearchthat cooperationrates increase
as the probability of continued play increases. Moore
(1992), in a game-theoryexperimenton pricing,has shown
that cooperativemoves increasecooperationlater in the interaction.This suggests, perhaps,that cooperationis most
likely to be successful in matureindustriesor industriesin
which the competitiveset is reasonablyconstant.
hostilityof anNPAsignal,(1) the
Hi:Thehighertheperceived
morelikelytherewill be a competitivereaction,(2) the
moreaggressivethe reaction,and(3) the morelikelythe
reactionwillbe on theproductdimension.
Signal Credibility
The perceivedcredibilityof a signal seems to be a significant factor affecting whether competitorswho receive the
signal arelikely to react,becausenot every announcementis
executed (e.g., Chen and Miller 1994). And, of course, the
credibilityof a signal is subjectto interpretation.For example, when Boeing signaledthatit was consideringbuildinga
650 passenger aircraft,the question was whether Airbus
should react. Was Boeing's signal credible or, as Business
Week(1993, p. 32) mused, "a bluff to preemptAirbusfrom
forging ahead with a similar plane. After all, why would
Boeing want to launch a competitorto its own 400-seat
747?" The potential credibility of the NPA signal subsequently increasedwhen Boeing createda partnershipwith
NewProductAnnouncementSignals13
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DeutscheAerospaceto conducta feasibility study,andAirbus did eventuallyreact by announcingplans for a similar
plane, the 3XX.
Credibilityis a two-dimensionalconstruct.The receiver's assessmentof signal credibilityis a functionof (1) the
sender'sreputationand (2) the potentialreversibilityof the
signal.Reputation,as notedby WeigeltandCamerer(1988),
becomes importantin an incomplete informationenvironment when the signal receiveris not certainof the sender's
pay-off.The attributionof reputationby the receiveris based
on the consistencyof the otherfirm's actions over time and
the fulfillmenthistoryof its priorsignals (Heil and Robertson 1991). Signalsfrom a firmthathas fulfilled its priorsignals in a consistentmannerare more likely to be judged as
credible.Fombrunand Shanley(1990) advancethe proposition thatreputationalstatuswithin an industryinfluence rivalry and that,if firms value theirreputations,they are less
likely to engage in unacceptableactivities.In an exampleof
reputation effects, Milgrom and Roberts (1982b) have
shown thatdevelopinga reputationfor aggressiveresponses
(consistent fulfillment over time) will deter further new
entrants.
The second dimensionof credibility-the irreversibility
of the commitmentsthat the signal senderhas made-may
have multipleindicatorsfor an NPA signal, includingtangible investmentsin plant and equipment,contractswith suppliers or customers,and agreementswith the trade (Mansfield 1990; Porter 1980; Staw 1981). In internationalrelationships, Schelling (1960) notes that irreversiblecommitments constitutesignals of impendingactions that are unlikely to be revoked. Research by Chen and MacMillan
(1992) has demonstratedthatin cases of high irreversibility,
the propensityto respondincreases.
It is our expectationthat the perceivedcredibilityof an
NPA signal will affect the likelihood of reaction.Credible
signals are more likely to be considered seriously and,
hence, generatecompetitivereactions.Additionally,though
NPA signals are not always threatening,they often are, particularlywithin our focus on the receipt of a signal from a
competitorinvolving a "substantial"innovation.We recognize that some NPA signals could be orientedtowardestablishing industry standardsor inviting new competitorsto
help buildprimarydemand.However,in most cases, the signal of a new competitiveproduct,if credible,is threatening
to an incumbentfirmin andof itself. Whetherthe incumbent
firm also perceives it to be aggressive is a separateissue.
Thus, we furtheranticipatethat credible NPA signals will
generateaggressivereactions.
of anNPAsignalincreases,(1)
credibility
H2:As theperceived
reactionand(2)
themorelikelytherewillbe a competitive
themoreaggressivethereaction.
Our discussion of the predictorvariableshas, to this point,
focused on the characteristicsof the NPA signal.The signal,
however,is inextricablyboundto the sender,andthe receiver's evaluationof aggressivenessand credibilityis basednot
only on the discretesignal, but also on an implicitconsideration of the signal senderand its historyof priorsignals.

Receiver's Fixed Commitments
We now turnto the receiver'scharacteristicsand,particularly, to the receiver'sfixed commitmentsin the productcategory. We first anticipatethat a high level of fixed commitmentswill be associatedwith a greaterpropensityto reactto
competitivesignals. As Porter(1980, p. 100) notes, "Commitmentcan guaranteethe likelihood, speed, and vigor of
retaliationto offensive moves...."Researchby Chen,Smith,
and Grimm (1992), based on airline industry secondary
data, supportsthis view. They find that marketdependence
is pervasivelyand significantlyassociatedwith competitive
response.
The logic of fixed commitmentsis thatthey will engender a defensive posture.This is shown in the Dixit (1980)
model of credibleentrydeterrence;investmentin sunk capital raises the incentive for an incumbentto take a more
competitiveposture towardspotentialrivals. Thus, we expect thatNPA signals,with high fixed commitments,will be
associated with competitiveretaliation.Some indirectempiricalsupportfor ourhypothesiscan be foundin the PIMSbased researchof Robinson(1988), which found that reactions are more likely when the incumbentis dependenton
sales from thatmarket.
Market dependence seems to be associated with the
firm'sinvestmentsand commitmentsin thatproductcategory. Chen, Smith, and Grimm(1992) confirmmarketdependence to be a significantpredictorof reactionin the airline
industry.However,they add an interestingsubtlety(p. 450):
If competitors'key marketsare "stronglythreatened,"the
speed of responseis slower."Thisresultsuggests thatcompetitorswho have a large stake tend to signal theirdispleasureby offeringresponses,yet they do so by takingslow and
cautiouscounteractions,presumablyto avoid escalatingretaliation"(Chen,Smith,andGrimm1992, p. 452). In a more
recentstudy,Chen and Miller (1994, p. 89) provideempirical supportto the relatedclaim that "thegreaterthe centrality of the marketsattacked,the greaterthe numberof retaliatoryresponses"when the centralityof the attackis viewed
as "theextent to which it pertainsto marketsthat are especially large,valuedby, or vital to potentialresponders."
Thus, we anticipatea greaterproclivity to react to an
NPA signal underconditionsof high fixed commitmentsin
the productcategory.Additionally,we expect thathigh fixed
commitmentswill bias firms towardreactingusing alternative marketingmix instruments.The structureof commitments may limit the firm's ability to make productchanges
and will mitigate its desire to make productchanges that
would raise costs and potentially disruptthe productline
and the product migration strategies being pursued. Of
course, the tendencynot to react on the productdimension,
or the inabilityto do so, may eventuallydestroycompetitive
advantage(Cooper and Schendel 1976; Ghemawat1991),
but that scenario is beyond the bounds of our present researchdesign.
The relationshipbetween fixed commitmentsand aggressivenessof reactionis less clear.In fact, whereasPorter
(1980) advocatesa positive relationship,Chen, Smith, and
Grimm(1992) suggest a negativerelationshipbecausereaction will be slower.Thus, althoughwe will examinethe re-
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lationshipbetween fixed commitmentsand aggressiveness
of reactionin our analysis, we will not offer a directional
hypothesis.
thatthereceivH3:Thehigherthelevelof fixedcommitments
er has madein the productcategory,(1) the morelikely
therewill be a competitive
reactionto an NPAsignaland
mix instru(2) themorelikelyit will involvea marketing
mentotherthanproduct

Patent Protection
The role of patentsis a generallyneglectedfocus in the researchliteraturewithinmarketing.Yet,the existenceandrelevanceof patentswithinan industrymay constitutea potentially interestingvariableaffectingthe likelihoodof competitive reactionto NPA signals.
Patents are generally thought of as a barrierto entry
(Porter1980) andtheirvery purposeis to createa temporary
monopolyfor the patentholderas a rewardfor the time and
money investedin the technologicalinventionand innovation (Tirole 1988). If a patent holder can achieve a broad
patent(i.e., a wide scope of coveragethatincreaseshow differenta competitor'sproductmustbe) with long life (i.e., an
extendedperiodof protection),then the high imitationcosts
might be expected to discourage competitive entry (Comanor 1964; Gallini 1992; Gilbert and Newberry 1982).
However, as Scherer and Ross (1990, p. 624) conclude,
"Theprotectionprovidedis often weak becausetherecan be
manyviable solutionsto a technicalproblem,so otherfirms
can 'invent around'a given patented solution. Individual
patents that solidly protect a ... technology are rare...." Em-

piricaldataalso suggestthatexecutivesandresearchanddevelopment (R&D) directors do not necessarily regard
patents as an effective blocking mechanism.Research by
Levin and colleagues (1987), among a range of executives,
indicatesthat patentsare less importantthan prime mover
advantage,experience curve effects, or sales/service infrastructurein appropriatingnew productbenefits. Mansfield
(1986) found that only about 14%of inventionswould not
have been developedin the absenceof patents.
It is our contentionthat in industriescharacterizedby
high patentprotection,therewill be a sensitivityto NPA signals from competitors.This sensitivity is enhancedby the
public natureof patents and the oligopolistic characterof
those industries which tend to be most characterizedby
patents.Competitivesignalingseems to be more relevantin
concentrated(oligopolistic)industriesin which firms feel a
strong sense of interdependence,and when gains for one
firm injure its competitors (Moore and Urbany 1994).
Schererand Ross (1990) have shown thatindustriescharacterizedby high R&D (e.g., drugs,electronics,aircraft,semiconductors)and, by implication, high patents, are highly
concentrated.
We hypothesizethat in industriescharacterizedby high
patentprotection,reactionsto NPA signals will not only be
more likely but will also be more aggressive. Companies
thatare sensitiveto each other'smoves areunlikelyto allow
these reactions
any advantagefor a competitor.Furthermore,
are more likely to be on a marketingmix instrumentother

than theproduct(e.g., pricing,salesforceallocation,distribution channel initiatives),which are likely to have higher
elasticities (Gatignon,Anderson,and Helsen 1989). Game
theoretic-basedmodelingby Rasmusen(1989) suggeststhat
productresponses may not always be optimal because the
revenuesexpectedfrom the old technologymay exceed the
net gain expectedfromthe new technology.If patentprotection is high in an industry,the net gains receivedfrom implementing additional new patents (i.e., introducingnew
products) are likely to decrease. Hence, incumbentfirms
may choose not to implement their product discoveries
("sleepingpatents").
The industrialorganizationand managementliterature
has been successful in identifyingreasons why incumbents
often fail to enterearlyinto new technicalfields (e.g., Arrow
1962; Cooper and Schendel 1976; Hannan and Freeman
1984; Reinganum 1983; Tushman and Anderson 1986).
Ghemawat(1991), for example, describes a case in which
marketincumbencyled to technological inertia:AT&T in
the privatebranchexchange (PBX) industrylost its market
to new entrantsthatdevelopedan unprecedentedinnovation.
AT&T,a well establishedand strong competitor,and two
other existing companies, Rolm and Northern Telecom,
were surpassedby new playerswho innovatedinto the new
technologicalsubfield of voice-and-dataPBXs in the early
1980s. The lack of AT&T'scompetitiveresponse was explainedby Ghemawat(1991) as being due to a fear of cutting into the sales of existingproducts,also termedself-cannibalization. Reinganum (1983) provides the theoretical
supportfor this phenomenonby showingthatan established
competitor,who may have been protectedby a patentfor a
certainperiodof time, invests less thana new entrant,if the
entrantdevelopsa sufficientlyrevolutionaryinnovation(and
the processof inventionis stochastic).
Thus, when threatenedby a competitorin an industry
characterizedby high patentprotection,we hypothesizethat
the incumbentwill protectthe revenuebase for the existing
technology by reactingaggressivelyon alternativemarketing mix instruments.
in theindustryincreases,
H4:As thelevelof patentprotection
reactionto
(1) themorelikelytherewill be a competitive
an NPAsignal,(2) the moreaggressivethe reaction,and
mix
(3) themorelikelythereactionwillbe on a marketing
otherthanproduct.
instrument
Ourhypothesesare summarizedin Table 1.

Methodology
Our researchmethodologyseeks to explain competitivereaction to NPA signals and test the relationshipsthat have
been hypothesized.Our study is based on a field investigation. This primarydatacollection method-survey methodology-complements analytical models, as well as secondarydatasources(e.g., PIMS),which havebeen the dominantresearchparadigmsin the literatureon competitivereactionuntil now.
The questionnaireemployedin our studywas developed
over an extensivetime periodon the basis of two pilot studies and a mail pre-test.We conductedthe pilot studies with
NewProductAnnouncementSignals/ 5
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TABLE 1
Hypotheses Regarding Reaction to NPA Signals

Variables

Hypothesis

Relationship to
Whethera
Reaction Occurs

Relationship to
Level of Reaction
Aggressiveness

1
2

+
+

+
+

3
4

+
+

+

Signal Hostility
Signal Credibility
Receiving firm's fixed commitments in product category
Industrypatent protection

Likelihoodof
Reacting Along The
Product Dimension
Versus Using Other
Marketing
Instruments
+

+A positiverelationshipis hypothesized.
-A negativerelationshipis hypothesized.
*Aformalhypothesisis not offeredbecause of conflictingarguments.
**Norelationshipis hypothesized.

executivesin managementdevelopmentprograms.Withthe
first group,we lecturedon signaling and then set forth our
hypothesesfor discussionandmodification.Withthe second
group, we pretestedour preliminarymeasuresand sought
feedbackon questionnairewording.The result of these pilots helped to introducea sense of realityin guidingthe researchprocess. The mail pretestallowed us to refine measures and develop methods for improvedresponse ratesespecially because of the sensitive natureof the questions
being asked.
Sampling
The sample was drawn from a commercially purchased
mailing list of directors of marketingwithin the United
Statesandthe UnitedKingdom.The choice of the two countrieswas basedon the locationsof the authors.The available
list encompassedover 10,000 names from which we randomly drew2010 names(1310 in the UnitedStatesand 700
in the UnitedKingdom).Afterdeletinginaccurateaddresses
and titles, the realized samplingframe was 1554 (1034 in
the United States and 520 in the United Kingdom).We excluded wholesale and retail services and small firms (less
than$50 millionin sales).We eliminatedsmallfirmsto limit
the rangeof datafor analysispurposes.We excludedwholesale and retail services to avoid the need for separatequestionnaireversionsfor these types of services. Nevertheless,
a reasonablybroadrange of consumerand industrialproduct industrieswas surveyed.
The samplingprocedurewas to mail an advanceletter
that informedmanagersabout the forthcomingsurvey and
askedfor cooperation.The mail questionnairefollowed one
week later.The incentivesfor completionwere to "further
knowledge"andreceive a copy of the tabulated(and anonymous) results. The resulting sample size was 346 usable
questionnaires(241 fromthe UnitedStatesand 105 fromthe
United Kingdom). The United States response rate was
23.3% and the United Kingdom'swas 20.2%.Althoughthe
ratesof responsearenot high, they arewell withinthe range
of typical rates for industrialmarketingresearchfield studies reportedin the literature(Achroland Ster 1988;Anderson, Chu, and Weitz 1987; Gatignonand Robertson1989;
Heil and Walters1993; Puto, Patton,and King 1985; Sujan

1986). It is possible thatthe competitivecontextof the study
mitigatedachievinghigherresponserates.
An examinationof the industriesrepresentedby respondent firms alignedclosely with the samplecompositionand
includedbusiness equipment,business supplies, chemicals,
consumerproducts,electrical products,financial services,
pharmaceuticals,textile andpaper,andtelecommunications.
A test of early versus late respondentsfailed to reveal any
majordifferencesby industry.Thus, there does not seem to
be evidence of a non-responsebias.
To ascertainthatthe respondentswere indeed legitimate
key informants,thatis, informantsqualifiedto providevalid
information,we limited the list to marketingdirectorsfor
both the United States and United Kingdomindustries.We
also asked each respondentfor an evaluationof how much
responsibilityhe or she has for reactingto signals. Most respondentsindicated"majorresponsibility"(62%). The remainderincludedin the analysis answered"some responsibility"(33%).Those who indicated"noresponsibility"(5%)
were eliminatedfrom the analysis. Thus, we have reasonable confidencethatthe respondentswere indeed key informants(Campbell1955).
Measurement
We asked respondentsto considerthe last NPA signal that
the firm received,which was defined as "a deliberatecompetitive preannouncementin advance of marketintroduction."We also asked respondentsto limit considerationto
new productsthatwere "significantlydifferentfromexisting
productsin the category."This restrictionwas to heighten
the significanceof the competitivethreat.We believed that
respondentrecall problemswould be severefor incremental
innovationsfrom competitors.
The questionnaireincorporateditems to measure the
perceivedhostility and credibilityof the signal that was received, the level of the receivingfirm's fixed commitments
in the productcategory,and the level of industrypatentprotection. Items also assessed whether and how the respondent's firm reactedto the signal. These data allowed us to
test the hypothesesregardingreactionpropensity.The questionnaireitems also measuredother aspects of the reaction
in termsof its aggressivenessand the marketingmix instru-
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ment utilized, that is, it measureda like response on the
same variable(i.e, new product)or on a differentvariable
(e.g., increasedadvertising).
To test the hypotheses,a set of multiple-itemmeasures
was developedfor each construct.These measureswere refined at the pilot and pre-testphase and then again on the
basis of the final data.The pilot phaseencompassedtwo sequentialinitiativeswith executivesparticipatingin management developmentprograms,one of which involved completing an early versionof the questionnaire.We used these
initialdata(andan oraldebriefingof respondents)to help finalize the list of variablesof interest,the lengthof the questionnaire,questionwording,and questionflow. To arriveat
the compositionof the specific constructs,the final variables
employedwere basedon a procedurethatinvolvesVarimaxrotatedprincipalcomponentfactor analysis in conjunction
with Cronbach'scoefficientalpha(Lordand Novick 1968).
A comparisonof the UnitedStatesandUnitedKingdomfactor analysisresultsshowed parallelprofiles and loadingsof
items.
We providethe final constructs,togetherwith the number of items (6-point scales) measuringeach construct,the
coefficient alphas, and the questionnaireitems in the Appendix. (The actualquestionnaireis availablefrom the authors upon request.) These reliability measures generally
comparefavorablywith the .70 or higher desired value in
exploratoryresearch (Nunnally 1978). An analysis of the
correlation matrices showed generally low correlations
amongthe independentvariables,reachingas high as .22 in
only one instance.
We conductedChow tests (Chow 1960) for poolability
of the United States and United Kingdomsamples on each
of the dependentvariables (regressedon the independent
variables).The Chow test is an Analysis of Variancetest to
determinethe stability of the parametersbetween the two
populationsthat generatedthe two data sets. In all cases
(three dependentvariables),the null hypothesis that there
were no differencesin the parametersand thatthe two data
sets were poolable was accepted.The subsequentanalysis,
therefore,is based on the pooled United States and United
Kingdomdata.
We note that, though the study was conductedin two
countries,we did not postulateintercountrydifferences.We
assume Farley and Lehmann's (1994) viewpoint that the
ability to generalizeinternationallyaboutthe factorsaffecting marketresponse could be of substantialvalue for designing marketingprograms.In their meta-analysis,they
find that, whereas there are internationaldifferences,they
are"notsystematicallylargerthandifferencesdue to market
environmentsstudied or due to technical characteristicsof
the models" (p. 120). Similarly, Kumar, Scheer, and
Steenkamp(1995), in theirresearchon supplierrelationsin
the United States and Holland,test for generalizableresults
across countries rather than positing intercountry
differences.
Analyses
We test the hypotheses using discriminantand regression
analyses.Two-groupdiscriminantanalysis is used to sepa-

ratereactorsfrom non-reactorsand reactorsin the same domain from reactors in different ones. We use regression
analysis to establish a relationshipbetween the aggressiveness of the signal reactionand the correspondingset of predictorvariables.

Results
To providesome backgroundfor the contextof ourresearch,
we begin by exploringsome baseline descriptivedataabout
the phenomenonof NPA signalingand comparingthe United States and United Kingdom response patterns.Table 2
addressesthe following questions:
*HowoftenwereNPA signalsreceivedby the firmsin our
sample?
?Fromwheredidthesesignalsemanate-andby whatmedium
of communication?
of firmsreactedto thesignalstheyreceived?
?Whatpercentage
wasusedto react-a product
mixinstrument
?Whatmarketing
suchas advertising?
reactionor anotherinstrument,
didfirmsreactto NPAsignals?
?Howaggressively
Approximately40% of the firms in our sample acknowledgedthat they had recentlyrecognizedan NPA signal from a competitor.An interestingquestion is whether
other firms that did not report signal reception actually
failed to receive signals because none were transmittedby
competitorsor they were less sensitiveto transmittedsignals
and,therefore,failed to receivethem.We have no way of ascertaining the "truth"utilizing the present data set. The
UnitedKingdommanagerswere morelikely to receiveNPA
signals than the United States managers (46.7% versus
36.5%). However,the patternof how signals were received
is remarkablysimilarbetweenthe two countries.The dominantcommunicationsourceswere press announcementsand
tradejournals;trade shows, speeches, and word-of-mouth
were of much less importance.Alternatively,approximately
one-thirdof the signals were in media reachingbroaderaudiences (including, perhaps, customers, distributors,and
shareholders),whereas approximatelyone-half of the NPA
signalswere in morespecializedmedia,perhapsaimedmore
directlyat competitors.
Of the firms that acknowledgedreceiving an NPA signal, one-half responded.Again, there is variationby country: 46.6% of United States firms reactedversus 57.1% of
United Kingdomfirms. The natureof the reactionis documentedin Table 2. The most prevalentresponse was to introducea new product(42%of the pooled sample).The second most commonresponsewas to take an alternativemarketing action (33.3% of the pooled sample), such as lowering price or increasingadvertising.The less frequentlyemployed responses were signaling a new productby issuing
an announcement(21.7%)and signalingan alternativemarketing action (2.9%), such as lowering price or increasing
advertising.
Thus, most responses(75.3%) involve taking some sort
of a competitivereaction,whereas a minority (24.6%) involve reactingby signaling. Also, most responses (63.7%)
involve a new product-basedmove (retaliation),though
36.2%of respondentsdid respondby utilizingan alternative
NewProductAnnouncementSignals/ 7
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marketingmix instrument.Previousresearchby Robinson
(1988) on entryby start-upfirmsin establishedproductcategories found reactionon anotherelement of the marketing
mix to substantiallyoutweighreactionson product,but the
contextof Robinson'sresearch(newfirm entry)is different
from new product entry. Robinson also found that firms
were unlikely to react to new entrants(start-ups),whereas
we find that 50.4% of firms receivingNPA signals react in
some manner,eitherwith an actionor a signal.Thus, it may
be that althoughincumbentsare not likely to react to new
start-ups,perhapsbecause of the inherentuncertaintyand
lack of resourcesof such businesses,they are likely to react
to NPA signals,which usuallycome from establishedfirms.
As to the aggressivenessof reaction,managersresponded to a five-itemmeasurecharacterizingtheirfirm'sreaction
(e.g., "It was a reactionto try and take advantageof our
competitor"and "It was a reactiondesignedto indicateour
dissatisfactionwith the competitor'sannouncement").The
mean level of aggressivenesswas 14.9 (rangefrom 5 to 30)
and this was somewhatsimilar between the two countries
(14.2 in the UnitedStatesand 16.1 in the UnitedKingdom).
Predicting Reaction
Our analyses now focus on the specified variablesthat account for whethera reactionoccurs to an NPA signal and
what the patternof the reactionis. We presentgroupmeans
for the independentvariablesin Table 3. Table 4 provides
discriminantanalysesresults,andTables5 and 6 show clas-

sification results for the two dichotomousdependentvariables:reactionversusnon-reactionandreactionwith a product versusreactionwith an alternativemarketingmix instrument, respectively.To assess the "goodness"of the classification,we comparethe classificationresultsagainsttwo criteria,as discussedby Morrison(1969):
1.Themaximum
chancecriterion:
Thegroupwiththegreatest
of occurrence.
probability
2. Theproportional
chancecriterion:Cpro= p2 + (1 - p)2,
where p = proportion of individuals in Group 1, and 1 - p =

proportionof individuals in Group 2. The proportional
chance criterionis more conservativethan the maximum
one, and Morrisonrecommendsthat in most situationsCpro
shouldbe used.
Whether reaction occurs. First, we sought to classify

those firms that would react to an NPA signal from those
thatwould not. We positedthatfour variableswould be positively relatedto a reactionresponse:(1) the perceivedhostility of the signal received, (2) the perceivedcredibilityof
that signal, (3) the receiving firm's level of fixed commitments in the productcategory,and (4) the level of patent
protectionin the industry.
Results (see Table4) lend empiricalsupportto three of
the four hypothesizedrelationships.Based on the significance levels of the explanatoryvariables,competitorsare
most likely to react when the NPA signal received is per-

TABLE 2
Baseline 'Descriptive' Results
Total Respondents

Reception of an NPASignal
* Signal Receivers
* Wheredid the signal appear:
Press announcements
Tradejournals
Tradeshows and conferences
Speeches
Word-of-mouth
Other
Total
Reaction to an NPASignal
* Signal Reactors
*Typeof reaction:
Introduceda new product
Tookanothermarketing
action(e.g., loweredprice
or increasedadvertising)
Signaleda counter-NPA
signal
Signaledan impending
actionon another
marketinginstrument(e.g.,
lowerprice)
TotalReactors
* Aggressiveness of reaction

United States Sample

United Kingdom Sample

Pooled Sample

241

105

346

88 (36.5%)

49 (46.7%)

137 (39.6%)

31.0%
29.9
10.3
9.2
5.7
13.9
100%

34.0%
19.1
12.8
8.5
4.2
21.4
100%

32.1%
26.1
11.2
9.0
5.2
16.4
100%

41 (46.6%)

28 (57.1%)

69 (50.4%)

43.9%

39.3%

42.0%

34.1

32.1

33.3

17.1

28.6

21.7

4.9
100%
14.2

0.0
100%
16.1

2.9
100%
14.9

(range = 5 to 30)

(range = 5 to 30)
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(range = 5 to 30)

TABLE 3
Group Means
MarketingMixInstrument
Used to React
AnutlierMarketing
New Product
MixInstrument

Signal Reaction
Did Not
React
React

Variables
* Signal Hostility
* Signal Credibility
* Receiving Firm's Fixed Commitments
in Product Category
* Industry Patent Protectiona

11.43
13.10

10.21
13.70

11.31
*

11.64
*

16.34
10.43

15.39
11.98

15.97
11.31

16.88
8.92

aNotethatthe patentvariableis reversed,thatis, lowvalues indicatehighpatentprotection.
*Nohypothesisspecified.

TABLE 4
Discriminant Analysis Results
MarketingMix InstrumentOther
Than Product Used to React

Signal Reaction

Variables
* Signal Hostility
* Signal Credibility
* Receiving Firm's Fixed
Commitments in Product Category
* Industry Patent Protection

Wilks's
Lambda

F

Significance
Level

.9399
.9964
.9616

5.378
.472
4.148

.02
.49
.02

.9571

2.87

.10

.9718

3.749

.05

.9304

4.788

.03

Wilks's
Lambda

F

Significance
Level

.9974

.166

.69

*Nohypothesisspecified.

TABLE 5
New Product Reaction: Classification Table
Predicted
Actual

Reactors

Non-Reactors

Total

Reactors

43
64.2%

24
35.8%

Non-Reactors

24
37.5%

40
62.5%

67

64

67
(100%)
64
(100%)
131
(100%)

Total

Overall Correct Classification = 63.36% compared with Cpro= 50.01% and Cmax= 50.75%.

ceived to be hostile (.02 significance level), the receiving
firm has high commitmentsin the product category (.02
level), and the industryis characterizedby the relevanceof
patents (.05 level). The classificationmatrix (see Table 5)
shows evidence of reasonablepredictiveability.The equation correctlyclassifies 63.36% of the sample comparedto
50.01%using the proportionalchance criterionand 50.75%
using the maximumchance criterion.
Thus, we empiricallyconfirm a prevalentfinding and
conventionalwisdom that hostile signals triggerreactions.
We also confirmthatreactionis more likely if the competitor receivingthe NPA signalhas a high level of commitment
to the productcategory.In addition,we provide empirical
evidence (perhapssomewhatcounterintuitive)thatin indus-

tries characterizedby the relevanceof patents,competitive
reactionto NPA signals is more likely.
Marketingmix instrument.Threevariableswere posited
to accountfor whetherreactionwould occur on the product
dimensionor with anothermarketingmix instrument.It was
expected that the perceptionof high signal hostility would
be associated with a productreaction,but that high patent
protection and high product category fixed commitments
would be associatedwith a proclivityto react with an alternativemarketingmix instrument.
Results (see Table 4) lend empirical support to the
propositionthat firms in industriescharacterizedby high
patent protectionwere indeed more likely to react with a
marketing mix variable rather than with a product (.03
level). This is logically consistent with the short-termimNewProductAnnouncementSignals 9
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pedimentsthatpatentserect againstproductinitiatives.The
positedrelationshipbetweenthe level of a firm'sfixed commitmentsand its reactionwith an alternativemarketingmix
instrumentis marginallysignificant(.10 level). The posited
positiverelationshipbetweensignal hostilityandreactionin
the productdimension,however,is not confirmed.The correctclassificationusing these threevariables(see Table6) is
63.64% versus 52.9% (proportionalchance) and 62.2%
(maximumchance).
Reaction aggressiveness.Finally, we use a regression
analysis (see Table7) to relate the firm's aggressivenessin
respondingto an NPA signal to the predictivevariables.We
positedthatresponseaggressivenesswould be positivelyassociated with perceived signal hostility, signal credibility,
and high patentprotectionin the industry.
These expectedrelationshipsare confirmedfor both signal credibilityand patentprotection,but not for signal hostility.Thus, althoughhostile signals are likely to encourage
reactions,they do not necessarilyencourageaggressivereactions.The adjustedR2 is .396, which suggests a moderate
specificationof variablesaffectingreactionaggressiveness.
Additionally,althoughwe did not specify a directionalhypothesis,we tested the relationshipof the firm'sfixed commitmentsin the productcategoryto reactionaggressiveness.
The literaturesuggestscontraryexpectations,andourresults
suggest a lack of a significantrelationship.

Actual Reaction

Discussion
We have sought to add to the conceptualand analyticalresearch base of competitive behavior and reaction to NPA
signals by providingevidence from a survey of marketing
directors.We also have providedsome descriptivedata on
the incidence of NPA signal reception and reaction. We
found that 39.6% of the firms in our sample acknowledged
receivingan NPA signal fromcompetitors.Of those who received a signal, 50.4%reacted.And of those reacting,63.7%
reactedwith a product,whereas 36.2% reactedwith an alternativemarketingmix instrument.
How, then, do we interpretthese levels of reaction?Our
resultscan be contrastedwith previousresearchon reaction
frequencywhen an incumbentis faced with an actual new
productentry.For example, Biggadike (1979), Yip (1982),
and Robinson (1988) found that a lack of reaction is the
norm. Robinson (1988) reports that 91% and 82% of incumbentsfrom the PIMS's Start-UpBusiness databasedid
not reactin the first and second year,respectively,following
new businessentry.However,BowmanandGatignon(1995)
found that 60% of competitorsin the total PIMS' data base
did reactwhen faced with a new productintroduction,as opposed to a new firm enteringthe market.They suggest that
reactionsto new productentriesare more common thanreactionsto start-upbusinessesbecause of the inherentuncertaintyassociatedwith start-upbusinesses,which reducesthe
incumbent'spropensityto react.In a differentdomain,Heil,
Morrison,andWalters(1994) documentedthat95%of firms

TABLE 6
Marketing Mix Instrument Used To React: Classification Table
Predicted Reaction
WithAnother
MarketingMix
Instrument
With Product

Total

With product

25
61.0%

16
39.0%

41
(100%)

With another marketing mix instrument

8
32.0%

17
68.0%

33

33

25
(100%)
66

Total

OverallCorrectClassification= 63.64%comparedwithCpro= 52.9%and Cmax=62.2%.

TABLE 7
Regression Results on Aggressiveness

of Reaction*

Coefficient

Variable
Signal Hostility
Signal Credibility
Receiving Firm's Fixed Commitments in
Product Category**
Industry Patent Protection

Significance Level

.019
.337

.869
.004

-.054
.528

.649
.000

R2 = .666.
R2adj= .396.
F = 9.39 (.000 level).

*Notethatreactionaggressiveness and patentprotectionare reversed;thatis, lowvalues indicatehighreactionaggressiveness and highpatent
protection.
**Adirectionalhypothesiswas not specified.
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responded in some way when confronted with price
reductions.
Thus, we tentativelyconclude that competitivereaction
propensityvaries dependingon the type of signal or competitive initiative.Incumbentsare unlikely to react to new
firms enteringa market(Biggadike 1979; Robinson 1988;
Yip 1982), but are as likely to react as not to a new product
entryannouncement(e.g., BowmanandGatignon1995) and
are highly likely to react to a price reduction(Heil, Morrison, andWalters1994).
We have sought to shed some light on three questions.
When an incumbentis confrontedby an NPA signal from a
competitor,(1) what determines whether a reaction will
occur?(2) whatvariablesaffectthe aggressivenessof the reaction?and (3) whatinfluenceswhetherthe reactionwill be
on the product dimension or with another marketing
instrument?
First, we show a reasonableability to discriminatebetween signal reactorsandnon-reactors.Ourdatasupportthe
posited relationshipbetween high signal hostility and the
occurrenceof a reaction.Additionally,we found that reaction is more likely when the incumbentfirm has high fixed
commitments in the product category. The pattern that
emergesis thatfirmswith more "atstake"aremorelikely to
react.We also foundreactionsto be morelikely in industries
characterizedby higherlevels of patentprotection.
Second, we addressthe variablesaffecting aggressiveness of reaction. We found that aggressive reactions are
more likely under conditions of high signal credibility.
Crediblesignals seem to reduce uncertaintyand lower the
probabilityof signal misinterpretation.Thus, there is less
risk of inappropriatereactionand more latitudefor aggressiveness in responseto what would usually be viewed as a
threateningsignal, namely,the introductionof a new product into the category,whetheror not the signal senderissued
the signal in a deliberatelyhostile manner.We also found
that aggressivereactionsare more likely in industriesthat
have high patentprotectionthanthose with low patentprotection, because competitors are more sensitive to each
other'smoves in patentrich industries,which are often oligopolistic, and less willing to allow momentumto shift to a
competitor.
Interestingly,however,hostile signals,thoughencouraging reaction,are not likely to triggeraggressivereactionspossibly to limit escalation.This is consistent with the results of Chen, Smith, and Grimm(1992), who found a similar phenomenonin the airlineindustry.Finally,fixed commitmentsin the productcategorydo not seem to be associated with less aggressivereactionsas we had proposed.
Ourresultspartiallyilluminatethe issue of whetherreaction will occur on the productdimensionor with another
marketingmix instrument.As hypothesized,firms in industries in which patentsare highly relevantare less likely to
reacton the productdimension,perhapsbecause such firms
areprecludedby patentsin the short-termandaremorelikely to react with alternative marketing mix instruments.
Firmswith high fixed commitmentsin the productcategory
show a slight tendencyto react with alternativemarketing
mix instruments,perhapsbecause these commitmentsfavor
productconstancyin the short-term.However,hostile sig-

nals do not engenderreactionson the productdimension,as
might have been expected with a tit-for-tatlogic. Perhaps,
firms are more likely to react with marketingmix instruments with the highest elasticity (Gatignon,Anderson,and
Helsen 1989), whetherproductor a non-product.

Limitations
Before positing the managerialimplicationsof our research
and suggesting an agendafor furtherresearch,we set forth
the limitationsof ourresearch.Althoughwe deliberatelyselected a surveymethodologyto emphasizeexternalvalidity,
thereare inherentlimitationsto the surveydesign. One possible shortcomingis its focus on only the signalreceiver.Because we assess new productsignaling behaviorfrom the
vantagepoint of the receiver,our researchis potentiallybiased becausewe rely on the receiver'sperceptiononly. Two
types of errorare possible: (1) The receivingfirm may perceive signals that do not exist or (2) it may fail to perceive
actualsignals (Coombs,Dawes, and Tversky 1970; Srinath
and Rajasekaran1979). It would be desirable to measure
NPA signal incidence from the vantagepoint of the sender
issuing signals andto determinewhetherthey were received
by the intendedreceiver.However,a researchdesign to assess both vantage points has its own problems-it would
likely be limited to a single cooperatingindustry,and there
would be an issue of missing data when trying to match
competitivedyads.
Anotherissue is that of samplingand non-responseand
the resultingexistence or non-existenceof bias. We did restrictthe sampleto exclude small firms (below $50 million
in sales) andwholesale andretailservices.Thus,the sample
is not fully representativeof all businessenterprises.It may
also be thatthose managersmost likely to respondare more
sensitizedto competitivesignals and interplay.We also recognize that managerschose both whetherto respondto the
surveyandfor which competitivenew productsignal to provide data. Response rates can be increased,but at a cost in
money and resources,and, therefore,a tradeoffis generally
made. Here, our responserateis within the domainof other
surveys with managers,but we recognize the inherentpotentialfor non-responsebias.
We also rely on a key informantdatasource.Multiplerespondentswithin the firm might have more fully represented the decision process. Although we assessed the respondent's self-reportedresponsibilityfor reactingto signals, it
is questionablewhetherthe 33% of respondentswho indicated "some responsibility"were adequatelyinformedverAs notedprevioussus the 62% with "majorresponsibility."
Results did
"no
with
those
eliminated
we
responsibility."
ly,
not change with the more constrainedrespondentset so we
chose to include the 95% indicatingsome or majorresponsibility.We also relied on managers'perceptionsof signals
ratherthan the incidence of actual signals. However, it is
perceptionthat drivesbehavior(or reaction)and, therefore,
the vantagepoint of the signal receiver(or perceiver)seems
to be the more salientperspective.
Anotherquestion,which poses possible problemsof reliability,is whetherrespondentswere able to accuratelyrecall events.Additionally,the measuresachievedreasonable,
NewProductAnnouncementSignals/11
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but not very high, Cronbachalphas:Two of the measures
fell below the desired.70 level. Finally,our resultsare limited to reactionsto significantinnovationsand may not be
generalizableto the rangeof possible new productsvarying
from continuousto discontinuousinnovations (Robertson
1971).
We acknowledgethese limitations,yet believe that survey methodology is a useful component of the research
methodsarsenal.A furthergoal would be to test for a sense
of convergencein findings among multiple methodologies
or conducta meta-analysisto more fully explainpatternsof
competitive signal reaction across different research
settings.

Managerial Implications
We characterizecompetitiveNPA signals to be sent by a
firmwith the intentto conveyor gain informationfromcompetitorson the basis of how they react.As such, the initiating firm makes announcementsor moves before taking actual actionsin the marketplace.In essence, NPA signals are
an attemptto influencethe competitiveinterplay.
The purposesof signals vary. For example, we might
surmisethatpriceincreasesignalsare sent with the intentto
encouragecooperativebehavior.So too are signals regarding industrylobbyingpositions, such as the auto industry's
signals regardingimportrestrictionsor mileage-per-gallon
guidelines.However,othersignals may be sent with the intent to discouragecompetitorsfrom following specific behaviors,such as capacityincreaseannouncements.
NPA signals most often seem to be sent for preemptive
purposesandwith the intentto discouragecompetitorsfrom
following marketbehavior.However, there may be cases,
such as the search for industrystandards,the need to encouragecomplementaryproducts,or the desireto affectprimary demand using multiple players, in which the firm
sends the signal for cooperativepurposes.
Here, if we assume that NPA signals seek preemption,
then the initiatingfirmmay not be achievingits primaryobjective in the 50.4% of the cases in which a competitivereactionoccurs.Thus, we could suggest thatNPA signalingis
inadvisableand might even be disadvantageousif it provided competitorswith more time to react.Alternatively,value
mighthave been gainedby observingthe incumbent'sreaction, andthe initiatingsignal may have causedthe receiving
firm to reveal its hand. The sender, then, could adjust its
productand marketingstrategy.
Anotherinterpretationof the data, from a managerial
perspective,is that NPA signals seem to generatecompetito competitivecounter-sigtive reactionsdisproportionately
the cases incumbentsrein
of
75.3%
other
in
words,
nals;
rather
thansignalinga possible
action
an
spondedby taking
action. This could suggest that managers react with too
much commitmentto an NPA signal and miss the opportunity to exchangeinformationusing countersignals. Whereas an NPA signal is quick, "cheap,"andreasonablyflexible,
actual moves may be slower, more expensive, and irreversible.We suggest that countersignals may be underutilized as a form of competitivereaction.

We now offer two suggestionsto managersconsidering
sending NPA signals. First, calculatethe trade-offbetween
the values of signalingand secrecy.Second, minimizecompetitivereaction,assumingthatthis is the objective.Secrecy
presumesa differentpath to competitivenew productpreemption. Competitivesecrecy has the intent of surprising
competitors.Insteadof signalinga futureaction, a firmpreempts competitorsby actuallytakingthe action, thus, leaving competitorsin disarrayand unableto respondquickly.
Thereare a numberof key assumptionsthatmustbe met
if competitivesecrecy is to be successful. First, it must be
possible to keep the secret.This may be difficultandthe difficulties increaseas more partiesare involved, such as suppliers and customers.For example, one manufacturerwas
secretly pursuingnew productentry into the snack market,
but its pending entry became known when competitorsbecame aware from suppliersthat the company had ordered
specializedbakingovens. Second, pent-updemandis available. However,take-offin the diffusionprocess may not be
rapidand it may be necessaryto educatethe marketbefore
new productintroduction.If thereareissues of productstandards, this may also delay the realizationof demand and
negate the value of entering the market without advance
warning.Third,competitorswill not be able to react immediately.If they can, advantageis dissipatedandtheremay be
considerablerisk in moving directlyto an actionratherthan
testing the potentialaction using signaling.
If the firmis committedto preemptiveNPA signals,then
it may be able to limit reaction by controllingthe aggressiveness of its signals.Hostile signals seem to encouragereactions, though not necessarily aggressivereactions.There
may be a prevailinglogic in manyproductcategoriesto limit
escalation. Managerssending an NPA signal may want to
adhere to the industry norm or level of signal
aggressiveness.
The firm sending an NPA signal may also be able to
limit reactionby limitingthe credibilityof the signal. Highly crediblesignals may be easily read by competitors,and,
if a reactionoccurs, it is likely to be more aggressive. Reducingthe clarityand credibilityof a signal might make interpretationmore difficult and reaction alternatives less
clear. This can be inferredfrom game theory researchby
Benabou and Laroque (1992), who showed that "noisy"
(ambiguous)signals increasethe receiver'slearningrequirements.Also, in internationalaffairs,Jervis (1976) suggests
thatnoisy signals increasethe difficultyin signal interpretation, thus providingflexibility to the sender.
Finally,the sender should recognize that, undercertain
industryconditions, reaction is more likely, particularlyif
the receiving firm has high fixed commitmentsin the product categoryor if the industrypatentprotectionis high. The
role of patentsis surprising,but seems to suggest that managers contemplatingnew productentryinto such industries
are likely to encountera high likelihood of reaction.If the
firm signals underthese conditions,it should assume that a
reactionwill be forthcomingand only signal for the purpose
of gaining necessaryinformationfrom the type of response
the incumbentfirm makes.
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Future Research Directions
Our exploratorystudy on NPA signaling, we believe, had
some success in classifyingfirmslikely to reactto NPA signals. Thus, we have identifieda set of relevantindependent
variablesand postulatedtheir likely relationshipto the signal reaction,aggressivenessof reaction,andtype of marketing instrumentused. However, the results are suggestive,
rather than conclusive, and there are missing variables
whose inclusionwouldhave increasedthe abilityto classify
the behaviorof firmsregardingNPA signals.
A potentiallyinterestingconceptualdistinctionregarding new productsignaling could be pursuedin furtherresearch. New product signals could be classified as announcement signals versus introduction signals. An NPA

signal could be consideredas an impendingnew product
entry,whereas a new productintroductionsignal could be
limited to an announceddate of marketentry.This would
then lead to differentexpectations.For example, NPA signals might be more frequentand are more easily updated,
morelikely to encouragecompetitivecountersignaling,and
more subjectto bluffing.New productintroductionsignals,
in contrast,are more concrete,less reversible,and less subject to bluffing.Researchutilizingthis distinctionmight refine our understandingof new productsignalingbehavior.
Additionalresearchcould usefully considerreactionsto
othersignals,such as priceincreasesor decreases,new market entry, new distributionsystems, and the likelihood of
signalreceptionandreaction.Eachtype of signal is likely to
engendera differentpatternof behavior.Furtherconceptualizationmight also modify the set of relevantvariablesto
enhancethe predictivepowerof how firmsreactto competitive signals, perhapsby specifying unique variableslikely
to affect behaviorfor differenttypes of signals.
Furtherresearchcould also study additionaldimensions
of the signalingparadigm(Figure 1). The presentdatahave
been collected from the vantagepoint of the signal receiver
and have studied reaction assuming receipt of a signal. It
wouldbe a furthercontributionto studyfactorsaffectingdetection and receiptof signals in a competitiveenvironment.
It wouldalso be interestingto studyreactionas a functionof
the perceivedcharacteristicsof the sender.Finally, the researchdatacouldbe collectedfromthe signal sender'spoint
of view (the oppositeof ourresearchperspective)and could
studythe motivationsfor NPA signalingand the perception
of whatconstitutessuccessfulsignalingendeavors.

Appendix
Dependent Variables
Reaction Propensity-Key informant's report of
whethera responsewas made to the competitor'ssignal.
ReactionAggressiveness-5 items, a = .69
Please tell us how you would characterizeyour company's response.
1. A cooperativereactiontowardour competitor.
2. A reactionto tryandtakeadvantageof ourcompetitor.
3. An aggressivereaction.

4. An accommodativereaction.
5. A matchingreaction.
Reaction

instrument-Key

informant's

report of

whetherreactiontook place:
1. By signalinga new product.
2. By actuallyintroducinga new product.
3. By signaling a reaction on an alternativemarketing
mix instrument.
4. By taking an action on an alternativemarketingmix
instrument.
Independent Variables
Signal Hostility-3

items, ax= .63

Please describefor us the new productpreannouncement
signal that your firm receivedfrom its competitor.
1. It would have resultedin a harmfuloutcome for my
firm.
2. My companyperceivedit as a threat.
3. It was an aggressivesignal.
Signal Credibility-5

items, ot = .83

Please describefor us the new productpreannouncement
signal that your firm receivedfrom its competitor.
1. The competitor's product preannouncementsignal
was very informative.
2. It was not very believable.
3. It was very unclear.
4. It was somehowdeceptive.
5. It was a crediblesignal.
Fixed Commitments-3 items, xo= .76

Please tell us aboutyour firm's position in this product
category.
1. My firm has significantplant and equipmentdedicated to this productcategory.
2. My firm has a major investment in this product
category.
3. My firm has a major commitment to this product
category.
Patent Protection-3

items, ot = .85

Please tell us about this productcategoryby indicating
how much you agree or disagree with the following
statements:
1. Thereis opportunityfor patentadvantagein this product category.
2. Patentsare irrelevantin this productcategory.
3. Veryfew patentsexist in this productcategory.
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